Oxidative inactivation of tyrosine hydroxylase in substantia nigra of aged rat.
Study of the tyrosine hydroxylase enzyme from substantia nigra and striatum during the aging period of the rat has discovered a significant decrease (55%) of TH activity in substantia nigra between 12 and 24 mo of age. The amount of TH in substantia nigra also decreased (30%) during aging. This loss in TH activity of substantia nigra appears to be produced by the decrease in TH content along with an inactivation process. Our finding showed a significant increase of carbonyl groups in the proteins of rat substantia nigra with aging. A statistically significant increase of carbonyl groups in TH enzyme was found in aged rat brain substantia nigra, indicating that oxidative damage could be the inactivation process that explains the decrease in TH activity found during aging. This hypothesis was corroborated by the fact that when rat striatal homogenate was incubated with hydrogen peroxide, there was a time-dependent decrease in TH activity, which highly correlated with measurements of carbonyl groups content of TH enzyme. The importance of these results may be in their relationship, considering that substantia nigra is preferentially affected in many neurodegenerative disorders.